COMMITTEE ON BARBECUE GETS PLANS STARTED

Management Plans to Feed 2,400 in Chicago Stadium in Bourbon Style

HERRING GOES BACK TO EARLY DAY IN SPEECH

Author of Books on Middle West Returns for Pioneer Days

GARLAND GOES BACK TO EARLY DAY IN SPEECH

Author of Books on Middle West Returns for Pioneer Days

SHOULD A BAND COME HERE?

Will Give Only One Concert This Year—Band Has Ten More Engagements

VARSIETY SCORES ON FRESH TEAM IN SHORT DRIVE

Five Minutemen of Smashing Pats Roll Ball Over -Twenty Yard Mark

JOHNSON AIDS 1STANVILLE

Kadet Gift Guts String Whose Pits Have Taken Two Victories and Two Touchdowns Comes From Two Endorsements

Three More Minutes On Third—Pass Makes Gain

A game between the varsity and the freshmen featured last night's practice. It was Johnson's first game as a guard. He was cheered by the crowd when he drove into the goal to score.

The game was the first of the season for the varsity and the second for the freshmen. The game was played before an enthusiastic crowd in the athletic field.

The game was a close contest, with the varsity team holding the upper hand for most of the game. The freshmen put up a spirited fight, but were unable to equal the varsity in strength.

In the first half, the varsity team scored two touchdowns, one for a six-yard run and the other for an eleven-yard pass. The freshmen scored once, a field goal from the thirty-yard line.

In the second half, the varsity team scored another touchdown, on a twenty-yard run. The freshmen attempted to score, but were unsuccessful.

The final score was 15-3 in favor of the varsity team.

The game was well played, with both teams displaying good form and skill. The varsity team was the winner, due to their superior strength and teamwork.
CHILDREN'S PLAY

Though the title is derogatory to the argument or arguments, or more properly--argums, is the old "bears," the back-boned, ungracious, unamiable "bears," the utterances proceeding from the stoops.

They are the good sport more important than the outcome of any game. Considering the exasperating attitude lies in a partial explanation, it is more like any race, and into this as it has both the consequences.

"I am what I am because it is the best way to be," goes the "bears" argument: "I am what I am because ever--anyway, I am what I am," and the children will play a game.

The reason for their reason is creeping into all elections, and into this as it has been the consequence.

There are those dictums which are generally to-day. All men are candid--for the reason that they wouldn't tell anyone, unless they promised not to tell anyone, that will ever be played on a wet or even damp field no matter who makes the touchdown. Even the ban on the

The Spanish Club will have a meeting tonight in the liberal arts building room at 7:30 o'clock.

It's a Mark of "Education" to trade at "WHET'S"

Join the happy throng visit our stores--make our store your headquarters and treat, and trade and hire both. You need us every day for the supplying needs, medicine, ball goods, school accessories, good drinks, good eats in snacks and ever so many other things we sell. Know more about our goods and our services, our services.--convenience, comforts and accommodations in one store.

We have a complete line of Eastman AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS BROWNES AND FILMS

Whiting's Pharmacy

19 South Dubuque Street
We do developing and printing.

Nothing can equal the pleasure of a KODAK for the money expended.

Wednesdays

WHERE YOU MEET YOUR FRIENDS

“UNIQUE”

This word describes the position of the Homecoming Edition of The Daily Iowan among similar college publications. It will be an extra large edition including an 8-Page Rotogravure Section as well as other interesting sections.

The size of the edition must be determined as nearly as possible before next Tuesday.

BULL TICKETS FOR THIS EDITION AT

Whiteline's

University Book Store

Kirk's

Racine's

Wieneko's

Book & Craft

This is the edition your friends will enjoy--see that they get a copy

IF YOU CAN'T BUY 10 COPIES BUY 5 10 cents a copy

ANNOUNCER

The Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Psi Omega, Sigma Chi, and the Alaska club will have a Homecoming Dance Number in the States Coliseum tomorrow evening, October 29, at 7:30 o'clock.

Stagg, for years and years.

Dr. A. H. Byfield, of the orthopedic foreign to serve you from pure food of your choice, cooked to your order--

Appetizing Lunches

Mad Hatter's

11 - 1:30

When Perplexed

Heat a cup of coffee and a desire to forget the Task of cooking, come to the Colonnade. We will serve you from pure food of your choice, cooked to your order--

"I can't hardly wait till morning.

Boy, I want my coffee with real cream in it. I don't care how much is the charge.

NOTICE TO ABSENT VOTERS

Ballots must be filled out in a notary's office as any vote cast by mail must be witnessed by a notary public. In order to have a notary public in the town the county court has ordered all persons that wish to become notaries to take an examination.

According to latest census, 299 persons have been enrolled as voters in the county. If any of them fail to vote it will be unfortunate.

The Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Psi Omega, Sigma Chi, and the Alaska club will have a Homecoming Dance Number in the States Coliseum tomorrow evening, October 29, at 7:30 o'clock.

Stagg, for years and years.

Dr. A. H. Byfield, of the orthopedic foreign to serve you from pure food of your choice, cooked to your order--

Appetizing Lunches

Mad Hatter's

11 - 1:30

When Perplexed

Heat a cup of coffee and a desire to forget the Task of cooking, come to the Colonnade. We will serve you from pure food of your choice, cooked to your order--

"I can't hardly wait till morning.

Boy, I want my coffee with real cream in it. I don't care how much is the charge.

NOTICE TO ABSENT VOTERS

Ballots must be filled out in a notary's office as any vote cast by mail must be witnessed by a notary public. In order to have a notary public in the town the county court has ordered all persons that wish to become notaries to take an examination.

According to latest census, 299 persons have been enrolled as voters in the county. If any of them fail to vote it will be unfortunate.
Not Like Playing
A Gun Machine--

Tending at our store is not like buying from a mechanical device. There is a certain intimacy between the customer and us, a certain frankness, a certain atmosphere that makes you know you are being dealt with in a fair and square manner.

Henry Louis on College Street

"Where the city goggle trade"

Still An Unknown

Look in the Glass

at the end of the table in the "Fullman Booth" at Reich's and you'll see a radiant, happy person looking at you. Provided, you have just discovered one of the delicious "small steaks" that come on a regular suppers.

Delicious Suppers
Mad Hatter's
Tea Room

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
M. E. BURNS
Student's Notes Copied
8 Paul Hemeny Bldg
Tel. B-1999 or B-1963

A REAL BANKING "HOME"

We have tried to make this bank a real banking"home" for our patrons. We have provided such conveniences for their comfort as you might expect of this up-to-date institution.

Here you will always find a cordial welcome from our officers and a comfortable place in which to pass the time while waiting for your friends. Chairs, desks, telephone and other conveniences are at your disposal at this bank. They are for your use--use them.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Englelter Theater
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

You'll Enjoy Dancing
More if You Dance Correctly

It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.

Larsen's Dancing Studio
(K. P. Hall—Old Majestic)
Private lessons by appointment
Phone 422-1920
back field is evident from the way Jones shifts his backfield. Last night Ruth and Shuttleworth worked at Haines while G. Detiai offered up
the second string although there was no accusation Jones was in any way smugly
enjoying his job. A running mate for him in what Jones wants.

The coach keeps driving away at the second string although there was
weakness and on punting and running
boosters turned a scrimmage with a team part third

The line men too are

A Compelling October Drive

PARKS THEATRE
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
See CHARLIE knock the "O" out of GLOOM
CHARLES RAY
in his first and latest independent picture
"45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"
from Geo. M. Cohan's famous musical show.
Also Smub Pollard Comedy Pathie News
Topical of the Day
A GREAT SHOW-PLAN ON SEEING IT
COME EARLY
Admission 15¢-30¢

ONE ASSORTMENT of newall Suits previously selling up
to $35.00, now back to—
$22.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of newall Wool Suits, previously up
to $60.00, now back to—
$34.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of newall Wool Suits, previously selling up
to $75.00, now back to—
$44.98

All Suits not advertised in
special sale lots are offered at
Discount of Regular Prices

COATS OF INDIVIDUALITY IN THE GREAT OCTOBER DRIVE

Bringing the year’s Biggest Economies in all Dry Goods and Apparel
Lower Prices on all Kinds of Women’s Apparel—Lower Prices on all Kinds of Accessories—Lower Prices on Children’s Apparel—Lower Prices on Everything in the Store, Except a Small Amount of Contract

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $50.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $60.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
hobble skirts and taffeta petticoats, previously selling to $6.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $75.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
hobble skirts and taffeta petticoats, previously selling to $9.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE COAT of
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $50.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $60.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $75.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $90.00, now back to—
$3.98

ONE ASSORTMENT of new
cotton poplin and Sherlock Suits, large and small sizes, previously selling up to $100.00, now back to—
$3.98